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Commission Report to the Counci·l on the situation 
regarding the production and marketing of hops : 
1979 harvest 
Under Council Regulation (EEC) No 1696/71 of 26 July 1971 on the common 
organization of ~he market in hops, the Commission each year before 30 April 
- Q . presents to the Council a report. on the situation regarding the production 
and marketing of hops and concludes by submitting proposals for aid in 
respect of the harvest of the previous oalendar year. ~is report concerns 
the 1979 harvest. 
In December 1979 the Commission proposed _to the Cpuncil that the prohibition 
on the extension of Community areas should be extended for nine months from 
31 December 1979 in order to rationalize the Community· and world market on 
a lasting basis. At the same time, it proposed to the Council that· following 
the expir,y of this period all producers in the Community, whether or not 
associated in producer groups which had taken part in the structural mea-
sures, would be put on the same footing to enable- them to develop their 
areas fre.ely according to market requirements. In view of the diffioul ties 
encountered in the Council, the Commission withdrew its proposal on 
18 March 1980. 
However, on the basis of this report the Commission considers that in the 
medium term there is a danger that areas will be extended in excess of 
demand. This extension could again have harmful effects on the prices ob-
tained by producers. Accordingly, it proposes that the Council should limit 
aid and it reserves the right to present to the Council new proposals rela-
ting to the control of area~ on the basis of the 1980 harvest. In addition, 
the Commission will bring home to the other major countries in the world 
the need to pursue a oautious policy with regard to new p1antings • 
. f . 
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I. WORLD SI'IUATION 
a) Market structure (Tables 1, 2) 
Since there is a ver.y large vol ume of international trade in hops, 
prices are strongly , infl~enced by the relationship between supply and 
demand at world level. 
The world market can be divided into five roughly homogeneous sectors: 
1 - EEC : net export~r of 25 %of its production 
2- USA : net exporter·of 25% of its production 
3 - COMmON : net importer of 5 to 10 % of its ·requirements 
4 - Other major producer countries: 
net importers of 5 to 10 % of their requirements 
5 - Other mainly non-producer countries: 
net.importers of 95% of their requirements. 
This structure does not exclude considerable trade within each sector 
and between sectors, especially in the EEC - USA - COMECON triangle. 
• 
• 
In this structure, five countries are normally net hop exporters with ~ 
output in excess of their requirements. Estimated figures are as 
.follows: 
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It clearly emerges from these figures that in 1979 there were three 
major exporting countries, with the Federal Republic of Germany in 
first place, followed qy the USA and Czechoslovakia. 
' 
The greater part of American production (abo~ 95 %) is usually con-
tracted for in advance while the Federal Republic of Germany sells a 
large proportion of its production on the open market (normally about 
20 to 30 %; in 1979: 16 %). Most of Czechoslovak production is con-
tracted for in advance (about 90 %) • 
b) 1979 harvest 
The Commission notes that, with regard to the 1979 harvest, prices 
on the free market increased considerably compared with those for the 
1978 harvest and also compared with the prices applied in respect of 
contracts concluded in advance. 
In 1979 world production was 115.800 t from an ·area of 78.146 ha, or 
slightly less than the quantity required by the world brewing indu-
stry (estimated at .118.000 t). Consequently, there was some depletion 
of stocks. While they were about 4 % higher than normal following the 
1978 harvest, they are about 2 to 3 % less than normal following the 
1979 harvest. 
As a result, prices on the free market rose. The pattern was as 
































o) Medium term forecasts - World (Table 4) 
For the 1980 harves~ an increase of about 4.600 ha (to 81.900 ha) is 
expected as a resul~ of an increase of about 900 ha in the EEC and 
about 2.000 ha in the USA, 1.100 ha in the Comecon countries and 
• • 
about 600 ha in the rest of the world. 
If yield is normal (about·1.46 t/ha) production will remain slightly 
short of the requirements of the world brewing industr,y and stocks 
will be reduced slightly in 1981 • . Prices for the· 1980 ~arvest are 
thus expected to increase. Nevertheless it should be noted that if 
yield were 5 % above normal surplus stocks could again be consti-
' tuted. In these circumstances the Commission considers that it is 
reasonable to prevent the too rapid extension of areas under hops. 
With regard to the 1981 and 1982 harvests, the C~mmission considers 
that market balance depends on the judicious planning of areas in 
relation to demand by the major hop producing countries in order to 
prevent an excessive increase in areas following the good prices for 
the 1979 and 1980 harvests. This is all the more important as hop 
gardens do not come into full production for three years. Given the 
trend in demand and yields and the reduction in stocks in 1979/80, 
the Commission considers that the World area under hops should not 
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II. SI'IUATION IN THE COMMUNITY (Tables 9 - 12) 
a) Situation in 1212 
In 1979 the EEC accounted for 32 % of the world area under hops and 
38 % of world production. The Commission. noted that the balance 
between varieties with a high alpha acid content and aroma~ic varie-
ties was 29% against 70% of -EEC production in 1971 and 47 % 
against 50 % in 1979· 
In 1979 EEC production was 44.800 t from an area of 24.658 ha. The 
. . 
area was about 600 ha less than in 1978 following the results or the 




















Production was about 5 % higher than in 1978. 
In 1978/79 EEC exports were more or less the same as in 1977/78 but 
there was an inorease in imp<;>rts. ·community exports are expected to 
increase during the 1979/80 marketing period compared with 1978/79 
but imports are expected to remain ste~. 
The Commission estimates that the surplus held by brewers and the 
trade in the EEC - which was about 8 % at the beginning of the 1979 
harvest - could be reduced to abOut 6 % following the anticipated 




In 1978 beer production in the EEC stabilized compared with 1977. 
No significant increase is expected in 1979 and 1980 but, given the 
effects of technical improvements,demand for hops should contract 
slighUy. 
·. 
Advance contract prices were maintained at the same level as in 
1978 while non-contract prices rose. The price increase on the free 
market is mainly the result of the structural measures taken by the 
EEC during 1978 and 1979, w~ch had the effect of reducing surplus 
production in the Community.and the world and bringing it more into 
line with demand. 










The structural measures for the reorganization of hop-gardens and 
varietal conversion, coupled with a 40% reduction in the areas 
concerned, were applied to the 1978 and 1979 harvests. The results 
of this operation were the reorganization of 611 ha, the conve~sion 





































The reduction of 2.414 ha in the area under hops in the Community 
is mainly responsible for the improvement in the Community and world 
market situation in 1978 and 1979· 
c) Medium term forecasts- EEC (Table 11) 
It is e-stimated that the area under hops in 1980. will increase by 
about 900 ha to 25•500 ha. If yield is normal the harvest could 
produ~e between 43.400 t and 44.900 t (about 44.100 t). Sales under 
advance contracts are estimated at between 80 and 85 % of production, 
or 36.000 t. Thus about 8.000 t will be offered on the f r ee market. 
If the estimates of net EEC exports in 1979/80 are accurate . (a.bout 
11.200 t) a reduction can be expected in stocks held by the 
Community brewing industry (estimated at· .about 4 % higher than 
normal at the beginning of the 1979 harvest), which wi l l thus attain 
a well-balanced level. 
The Commission estimates that outlets for Commun ' ty production will 
stabilize at between 45.000 and 45.500 t in 1981 and 1982. This 
reflects a reduction of about 1 % per year in the internal consump-
tion of EEC breweries (following technical development and the 
. 





to increase ~ about 3 ~ per year. As a result, the Commission 
i estim~tes th't the area under hops in the Community should be 
about 25.700 pa at the time of these two 'harvests so that the EEC 
? 









III. 1979 HARVEST 
\ 
\ a) Area under ho~~ (Table 9) 
In 1979 ~he areas under hope in the EEC fell from 25. 27 3 ha to 
·24.658 ha. \ 
















This means that, overall, aromatic varieties have increased by 
285 ha since 1978 while bitter varieties have been reduced by 
652 ha. 
b) Yield and production (Table 9) 
In 1979 the average yield in the EEC ( 36,3 Ztr/ha) was higher 
than in 1978 (33,7 Ztr/ha) 'and in 1977 (34,9 Ztr/ha). 
EEC production in 1979 amounted to 44. 800 t, compared with 
42.700 t in 1978. 
c) New plantings 
In 1979 969 ha in the EEC had been planted in the previous year 
and were therefore in their first year of production. 
In 1978 tS6 ha had been planted. 
.; . 
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d) Pricea and con·tracts (Table 14) 
I 
During the 1979~ be.rveat hop pricf.tB in relation to 1977 and 1978 were' 
as follows: 
Average EEC prices 
.ill.1 12.1§. .1212 
Contra.ots 118,1 ( 
. 
111,7 118,3 





71 % 292% 
Prices for hops not marketed under contract were much higher in 1979 
than in 197 8 because of demand. 
The quantities marketed under advance contracts were higher because 
of the market outlook. • 
,Year Contracts % Non-contract % 
1976 620.353 78,1 174.172 21,9 
1977 623.643 65,6 327.004 34,4 
1978 686.210 80,5 166.03Q 19,5 
1979 745· 308 83,2 150~ 109 16,8 
e) Returns per hectare (Table 15) 
In 1979 there was a general improvement in inoome compared with 1978 
and 1977 (excluding Community aid) : 
Areas in full production 

















89, 252, 573 
94, 323, 774 
115, .5.10, 745 
The Commission noted that in 1979 there were 6.?01 producers in the 
Community (of whom 383 were members of non-recognized groups and 




I. The Commission findr that the restructuring and conversion programme 
has produced positiye results, with an overall reduction of 2.414 
hectares in the area under hops in the Community, including 1.031 
\ 
hectares for bitter 'varieties and 1.383 hectares for aromatic varieties. 
This has brought more stability to the Community market, with a reduc-
tion in surplus stocks and a subs~antial improvement in price levels. 
' . 
The Commission also finds that application of the certification s.ystem 
for the second year has encountered no major problems and has provided 
better control over quality and greater transparency of marketing 
networks. 
II. In view of these trends,, the Commission's proposal on aid for the 
1979 harvest is designed to achieve .the following aims: 
1. To provide an adequate supplement to growers' incomes, which, 
despite improvements, are in some cases insufficient owing· firstly 
to the low price levels fixed -in forward contracts made in the 
last few years and secondly to the cost of certification . (Arti~le 
12(5)(a) of Regulation (EEC) No 1696/71). 
2. To allow recognized producer groups to maintain a policy of market 
stability so as to achieve general and lasting balance between 
supply and demand. 
3. To ensure, by means of differential aid, a rational distribution 












' I~I. The ·commission therefore proposes the f'¢llowing amounts : 
\ 
' I 









Therefore, the average aid per hectare for all eligible land will 
fall from 396 ECU for the 1978 harvest to 226 ECU for the 1979 
harvest. 
In spite of this fall in the aid, planters' r~venues will be 
satisfactor,y owing to the better prices obtainable on the market. 
This Commission proposal will make it possible, following the 
efforts made in respect of structural measures, to achieve signi-
ficant economies in the budget of the Guarantee Section of the 
EAGGF (1978: 19 million ECU, 1979: 5,6 million ECU) • 
r 
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HOUBLON - Hi'PFEN - . HQPS MONDE - w'ELT - WORLD 
TAB. 1 
.. PAYS/LAND/COUNTRY HA 
_ ZTR ALP'.dA % HA ZTR ALPHA. % 
T ALPHA. 
1977 1977 1977 ALPHA 1978 1978 1978 ' 1978 I 
I 
BR. D.suTSCHLA.ND 19.250 740137 2.253 6,1 17.622 605602 1.705 5,6 
= 1.010 . 34287 887 6,3 'FRANCE 125 7,3 30027 95 
BELGIE/BELGIQUE 982 36003 120 6,7 851 27727 86 6,3 
UNITF.Il KINGDOJ.: 5.925 144662 484 6,7 5.837. 187612 
' 
724 7,7 
IR.ELA.ND 65 1674 6 7,2 65 1450 6 7,5 
1 C:E:E/EWG/EE:C 27.232 956763 2.988 6,3 25.262 853418 2.616 6,13 
u.s.J... 12.344 496?30 1.789 7,2 '12.525 499496 1.550 6,2 
• AUSTRALIA 950 42000 221 10,5 . 915 37180 186 10 
JUGCGLA.VIJA 3.240 89710 . 250 5,6 3.137 '87616 274 6,3 
ESPANA. ~ 1.803 40942 143 7,0 1.803 41796 156 7,5 I 
·-




58892 190 6,5 2.104 ~.ry730 135 5.7 l 
POLSKA 2.328 49460 128 5,2 2.400 1 38840 80 4,1 
HUNGARY 504 10256 . 24 4,7 550 11800 37 6,3 
I . p 
. . 
' IHB + IRELA.ND 60.776 1989189 6.221 6,3 59.096 1819633 5.400 5,94 
I 
JAPAN 1.286 45760 121 '5,3 1.238 44800 134 6 
USSR ' 12.000 230000 460 4 12.000 200000 400 4 
ROJ.lANIA 1.100 24000 66 5,5 - 1.100 22000 55 5 
BULGARIA. 14.000 15000 34 4,5 1.500 21000 47 4,5 
' OTHERS 2.700 52000 164 6l3 2.8oo 64000 216 6,8 I 
!.:o!IDZ/WELT/WORLD' 79.262 2355949 7.066 6,0 77-734 2171433 .· 6.252 5,76 
PROD~m'ION 000 • 
.r;:o-;z:rr:tPin T 117,8 108,6 
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F.O'J3LO:; - HOPT=:ll - HOPS J.:Q;;nr; - \oii::.T - riO:! LD 
TAB 2 
-
~ ~ -~ - ----~ ~--
. I HA ZTR HA + ZTR HA. + • 
PA YS/W.:.ID/ COUNTRY 1979 1979 1980 (-) 1980 1980 (-) !:ST(x EST 
I II. 
! I I I I B~. D:::'JTSCHLIJ<D 173o6 620299 18200 894 I 
' (25) F'?~:'CE 775 31770 750 
' :'~;;J..GE/3:C:LGIQUE 803 35457 756 (47) 
' 
" ; ..0: 
ijlf!TED KIIIGDOM 5709 \ 206259 5760 51 
·"~,~' - I I H~Etx:D 65 1635 70 5 ; 
I 
l ' . ''";l 




I .:: 14090 l!~S.A. 12890 498308 . 1200 14890 2000 • 
A1!sTRALIA 915 39000 1165 250 40000 
I 




t ~PANA 1852 51716 1927 75 
w 
236265 ~SR. 10400 11100 700 
-·· i 
& ~R 2160 72208 2200 40 
··"' 
L 
,. 1~ 2447 45000 PALSKA 2447 -
;:.."! 568 12448 568 h'tJ!;GA.IU -
.. . . . 
I H3 + I RELAliD 58996 1938411 j62218 3276 63018 4022 
JAPAN 1200 44500 1200 -
USSn . 12250 225000 12500 250_ 
.. 
!Wl-:.A..:ITA 120G 25000 1300 '100 I 
BULGARIA 1500 24000 1500 - I 
OTHERS " 3000 58920 3200 200 
I 
1-:o~;n'S/WELT/WORLD 78146 2315831 ' 181918 3772 82718 4572 
• 
PPTU • ·-811 000 X) -~··"'.~<o+- . 115,8 _._(t.......,Uu ·' 
'T' nm 
f-'•'.~:.,, . .,:.. ... R . .. ., . " "!'/TIE7B ~.~. · :·W -T 1A 1,48 PARIS . I \ 
. 
8.3.80 I J I i 
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HOUBLON - HUPFEN - HOPS 
72 73 
. 
PRODUCTION ' 105012 118301 
TREND (DE ~1AND) 104085 106091 
+ (-) . 927 12210 
STOCKS : 1 SEPT 50906 51833 
NORMAL : 6 M 52042 53045 
+ (-) (1136) (1212) 
000 HA 78 81,3 
. 
+ (-) /YR 3,3 
YIELD T/HA 1,35 1,46 
. 
* 792 770 BEER PRODUCTION 





MONDE - WELT - WORLD 
74 75 76 
111176 113502 106760 
108096 110101 1121 .07 
3080 31.01 (5347) 
64043 67123 70524 
54048 • 55050 56053 
9995 '12073 14471 
82 80,6. 78,9 
0,7 ( 1 ,4) ( 1, 7) 
1,35 1,41 1,35 
802 819 847 
135 1,34 132 
..... 
• • • 
1972 - 79 
r-
77 : 78 79 r. 80 81 82 
I 
117796 108572 115791 
114112 116117 118122 1,7 120128 122133 124138 
3684 (7545) (2331) 
. 
65177 68861 61316 58985 
. 
57056 58058 59061 
-60064 61066 62069 
8121 10803 2255 . (1079) 
.. 
79,3 77,7 78,1 
' 
0,4 (1,6) o,5 
1,49 1,40 1,48 
. 
871, 899 925 951 
' 








HOUBLON - HOPFEN - HOPS ALT. 1 L .">, ·· ·~Li ~ ' ~M.T 3 ALT 4 
I TONNE.S 79 80 81 80 81 80 81 80 81 
' 
1 PRODUCTION T 115791 1195711 12?8')0 1207-12 1 ?tl05~l 
2 TREND (DEMAND) 118122 120123 122133 120128 122133 120128 122133 120128 i22133 
3 + (-) (2331) I (554) £1i?.. 614 3922 . 
. 
-4 Stocks : 1 sept 61316 58985 5&!31 58935 61707 58985 'j')')Q9 58985 62907 
--5 Normal : 6 m 59061 6006/. 61066 60064 61066 60064 .61066 60064 61066 
6 + (-) 2255 (1079) ( 2635) ( 1079) 641 ( 1 0 79 )' ( 1467 ) (1079) ( 1841 ) 
( 000 HA 78,1 81,9 81,Y 82,7 ' S:',7 
8 + (-) /YR 0,5 3,8 3,8 4t6 ~L 
-
-9 YIELD T/HA 1,48 1,4G l,5C 1,46 1,50 . 
I 
10 BEER PRODUCTION*~~. 951 977 951 . 977 ~51 977 951 977 
11·' ·--r,~~O)/HL I ~27 126 125 . 126 1?5 126 125 126 12) 
=t=--- -·-
- -- · --
*""' . . -=1:: ~ 
= 1 
Following yeur 
_j= =1: =·E3 --f----··-









• ' .. ' • " ~ .. TAB. 5 I I 
I 
' .. 
-Follo<~in~ Ye H-/',nnce ·* l , nn.,:·:n··,.. · r 11 '/r r 'UR I 
. - m ~ . ! • .~ J ·\. 1 _! , ' J~ I• ~ IIO<J3LV; - L01i'::; - !iOf'S 1-!0i/D:; - \EL'r - WORLD 
• 
fl~.nv::nte/r'o l'"'c:-J ·les J ilh r A.:::.;:rru:.:·Jr ·t·r.;;r.r :-;!IT 
--
I 
/.:n.nfic/J••hr/rcar 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 
,_a 
r==. l~~J~~:;~ ; 1'0:; . l.vJJ ;.,l:J 7 livP - -
-· - =-- = = ·-= - t 1 
1bxlfl 105 118,3 111 113,5 106,8 117,8 108,6 115,8 :·7!{.'!.-;'J';r;"} • !i0PF':·;:l OOOT 
-2 c.~ .. ,,, -·J/ ... -~' I L/ .J ..... ~ ,,at! . .~ ·ALP11A 
c' 5,88 6,31 5,9r 6,37 5,7~ 6,00 5,76 6,06 t"' r, •r f7'! " ... :1" • U ,J 
. 
-· 3 l'RODUCTIO:f ALPHA 6174 7468 6627 7230 6137 7066 6252 7017 EiE:;;tJ~J:fG : 'I' 1x2 
4 P.2:RTE/LOSS/VSHLUS ',"/M~/Y!!/ J :Ji o' (9,28) (9,12) (8,88) (8,56) (8,56) <7,84) (7,84) (7,6) ,. 
- PEHE/LOSS/E!lLUST 
. 





.. 6 PHODUC'riW lll i!;il:;j BII:;:I.~ i(..~ i-;l.J- .. 
7'·2 770 802 819 847 874 899 925 951 r.tr-rr./TP C:R P?nTJ'l'"~"lON * l-l !fL . 
7 + P/.i! :c:jJS JAiili/ c1 3,8 4,2 ·2, 1 3,4 3,2 . 2,9 2,9 2,9 (-) P''P Y'·' ~ ll :~ 
- -·· 
, . . .. 
8 CO:IH;:;';:f'iJ:T ..:IL/. ALP' lA ~·· ·s;m 8,2 8,1 8,0 8,0 8,0 7,9 ·7 ,9 7,8 7,8 r, (Y';'tp - " f'J1 • 1 JL\.; •l u 9.;. 6 
n··· \:"l ·;/r" · ·toj 9 • ., •. / t I ~ ~ j L.O.:.'II\...'1 
7226 7386 ·:: r:····'"~ic· : ALP!IA T 6102 6263 6423 6584 6744 6905 7065 
10 ~ ::.50I:i,/3:·:Dt,:&./ • ALP'{A T 5540 ,5702 5864 6026 6187 . 
. .2..3i?___ 6511 . 6673 6834 




11 SUfli'LUS (J :·F ICJ'l'~ • B'.J T 5-10 61 1085 175 585 (575) 
·163 (749) ( 189) 
. 
rnrm' ' "'i~"' -(f) .. ' f'f 'T1') • 
-
• 
..... ~·)•) ,• , 
·-~To: :f.:.> ~, l 2740 . 12 . ~v 2801 3886 4051 4626 4036 4190 3432 3242 ~hS1' :'7'!ilF<: : 1 S:·.l T : ·r 
13 3i'UC::s • 6 , , 11 BV T 3337 3417 :;.;:~·;•:-::;Jz • 1-!0.fl,IS : Jmo · 2851 2932 3013 3094 3175 3255 ~TO•;:~~) -
t' 175) 14 ;• "''"' - ""'' : + (-) : BV T 12-13 (30) (50) 954 1038 1532 861 935 95 ) ' '•; I·, 
15 
- P:·:rrr;JLO:.JS/VS!II.l.J::3T nv T ... (15) (9) (9) (1) 1 ', o (1 0) (1 Q} 
--
. . 16 SU I'SH .. "'I?I !~/FL7iCi!S/AHEA 000 HA 78 81 ,3· 82 80,6 78,9 79,3 77,7 
17 + PA!I :..:.:jJ ,.; JJ~i! H 000 J!A 3,3 0,7 (1,4} <1, 7} 0,4 (1,6) ' - P;.;;r Y:-:1·. ;1 
-







. BI':'1-~"U"?i~ VALU:•:/".;;._L::::U~ l . Follo11in.~ Ycar/A.'1nee ·* I BV .. !i00B!...O:I - liOf'!·'~::; - HOPS J.:o~m:~ - 1-l:!:LT - WOR.L~ ) 
s•liv:'!nte/Folnonndco J:!.hr A!~·':l'I'\;"'"/BI'"n·::.'' ····-r 
" 
I 
• • .J • )•,' ..1 ,L .t. • ~·~~I • I• \ 
.t.nnee/Jahr/lear 1979 1980 1981 1980 1981 1980 1981 1980 1981 
~ =---
1 l';IOJ;j ;~·.ru:;. i:\.J:.ii;~o:l / iiOP OQOT t6xH3 115,8 119,6 122,9 120! 7 124,1 :;:q,~=;-:-;:--:-; • i!OP?Z.I 
co .. · ~ .. -J/' 'T'IL/ -2 ·' !, •.• I"·' .:. • ALPHA • 
"' 
6,oc 6,09 6,19 6,0~ 6,1( ("'(\'"'':" - ... -,., . 0 
3 Pi'lODUCTio;r : ALPHA T 1x2 7.017 7.282 7.604 7. 351 ?.682 ERZEUCfcJ.iG 
4 nRT~/LOSS/V3flL0ST/AN/Yl1/J A.!: ,. ,3 (7 ,6) (7 ,32) (7,32) (7,32) (7,32) 
. . 
- PERT~/LOSS/V~flLUST 6.484 6.746 1·041 6.813 -· 5 BV T 3-4 7.119 
.• 
-
6 PflODi;C'l'IOil BI ;~a:::jol i::iGiC:::J-~J'TG/:r;oo:.'"! P?OI''C"'T0'T * 
.. 
J.! HL 925 951 977 951 917 951 977 . 951 977 
7 + PAH A!.l(E J,\.rtit/ r'! 2,9 2,9 2,9 2,9 2,9 2,9 2,9 2,9 2,9 (-) p c:q Y'·: '.!? , o . 
·----CO'I" . "t.Y · T" 'IL/ :;:c.m/H~ 7,8 7,8 7,7 7,8 7' 7. . 7,8 1,1 7~8 1,1 8 • 1 ;·, . . " · LJ • fJ P'IA 9 .;. 6 ~C.'""'..., : "Pl' • .J • 
·' 
9 o:,:.::L::u:=;/D:·~.J;,.'m/. Ar P'IA "7.\r. :n:" ;J ,, .. ~.· ' • ' t T 7.226 7.386 7-597 7.386 7-547 7-386 7-597 ?.386 1·547 
- -
10 ~· · or·[~ ''Jt':<.F/ D:.~ ·' ;-J :·, , ~. • ALPHA ' ~:v)ur :~·~· · ~i' P • T 9- 4 . 6.673 6.834 6.996 6.834 6.996 6.834 6.996 6.834 6.996 
----
11 ~;Uf?P~.US (:J:':?ICIL'~ • BV T 5-10 (189) (88) 213 ( 21) 2135 
•m·"'?" ' '"'" '' -( 'Y·'l-'f ·rr) · -~ · " ·· .,,) . 
, 
-- ------• 12 ~>TOCr.0 • 1 S"'I'T • BV T 3.432 3.242 3.154 3.242 3.455 3.242 3. 221 3.242 3.527 1:1'-:ST:--rn;;; • ~ • 
-
13 ~i'O<.;': ~; • 6 l• O'TT' S • g ·: ; ·:1-:::rr~ . 1 .. al • BV T 3.337 3.417 3.498 3.417 ,3·498 3.417 3.498 3.417 3-49~ 
14 J ·ro(;t:3 '> : BV T 12-13 95 (175) ' (344) (175) (43) (175) ( 277) (175) ,29. • + -n·~m-'fT'\ '_, • ( ',l • , I 1 
-
15 - P!~!\'!'~/L0!3S/Vt::iiLUST DV T 1 . ..f ,o (1) 
- - - -
- ., 
16 SUP::!i1:.7ICE/FLiiCilZ/ ARL':A 000 HA 78,1 . 81,9 81,9 82,7 82,7 ' . 
+ P:~:l ;,:; ; J l. J ;u:H / . 17 000 I!A 0,4 3,8 3,8 4,6 4,6 - r:n Y:·:·1 
' 
-18 R~m~.:::::l'l'/i!:RTRAG/YI E:LD T/!IA 




TAB. : 8 
"C_ DEMAND AND AREA 1972-82 
. 
X 
72 I 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 + 80 81 82 
I 
IHB COUNTRIES \ I i ' 
1 PRODUCTION T 90.601 10.244 97.042 96.288 90.744 99.265 90.860 95.890 I 
2 DE~1AND (TREND) ·T 89.162 90.587 92.011 93.436 94.860 96.285 97.709 99.134 1,4r. 100.558 101.983 103.t,o7J 
3 
+ (-) T 1.439 13.657 5.031 2.852 (4'.116) 2.980 (6.~49) (3.244) l 
I 
4 YIELD T/HA 1,51 1,66 . 1, 52 1,52 1,47 1,63 1,54 1,63 1,59 1,60 1,60 ! 
5 HA 60.025 62.940 63.759 63.374 61.592 60.767 59.024 58.947· 63.241, 63.739 64.6291 
6 YIELD II T/HA 1,64 1,65 1,67 I 




8 HA EST 8 73780 PARIS 62. 218 
HA EST. 25/4/Bo COMM 63.018 . 
-
OTHERS (NON-IHB) 
q PRODUCTION T 14.411 14.057 14.134 17.214 16.016 18.361 17.712 19.210 
10 DEMAND (TREND) T 14.913 15.457 15.999 16.542 17.085 17.629 18.172 18.715 2,9 •f. 19.258 19.801 20.344 
11 + (-) T (502) <1.399) (1.865) 672 ( 1. 069) 732 (402) 1.035 
-~ L,__ __ ~ 
--- ---- 1-.-.------ -- l -----
~ r·.:.:... 







E\·olution des superficies, du rendement et de la production du houbion dans la CEE 
Entwicklung der Flachen, Ertr~e und der Erzeugung von Hopfen in der EWG 
Evolution of area, yields and production of hops in the EEC 
Al'rnEE 
JAHR 1977 1978 1979 
YEAR 
suPERFjciE I FLlcHEN I AREA (ha) 
Deutschland 19.250 17.622 17.306 
France 1.010 887 775 
BelgieiBelgique 982 851 803 
United Kingdom 5·925 5-837 5·709 
Ireland 65 65 65 
Eur. 
- 9 27.232 25.262 24.658 
REND~ L ERTRAG L YIELD (50 kg) 
Deutschland 38,4 34,4 35,8 
France 33,9 33,8 41 ,o 
Belgie/Belgique 36,7 32,6 44,2 
United Kingdom 24,4 32,1 36,1 
Ireland 25,8 22,3 25,1 
Eur. - 9 35,1 33,7 36,3 
PRODUCTION I ERZEUGUNG L PRODUCTIOn (Ztr:) 
Deutschland 740.137 606.602 620. 29~ 
France 34.287 30.027 31.770 
BelgieiBelgique 36.003 27.727 35.457 ' 
United Kingdom 144.662 ,87.612 ,206. 259 
Ireland 1.614 1-.450 1.635 
Eur. - 9 956; 763 . 853.418 895·420 
Source: OSCE/Quelle: SAEG/Origin: SOEC 





~t .. .....,...,_ ~ ........ ___.._ ~ · ·-MARC HE 
CEE - EWG - EEC : , .. ... i I AA.RKT 1972 ~· 79 HOUBLON ~ HOPFEN - HOPS 
MARC HE 
TAB. : 10 . .. 
-
. . (, 
72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 79 80 8t 82 
I 
I 1 PRODUCTION 000 T 42,8 5~,6 47,9 44,6 39,9 47,8 42,7 44,8 45,2 45,3 45,3 I 
' 2 EXPORT NETTE 000 T 6,4 10,2 10,6 10,8 9,4 10,5 9,6 10,9 11 ,3 11 t 7 
3 OFFRE CEE 000 T 36,4 42,4 37,3 33,8 30,5 37,3 33,1 33.,9 
4 DEMANDE CEE 000 T 36,9 36,5 36,2 35,8 35,4 35,0 34,6 34,3 33,9 33,6 
5 + <-> 000 T <0,5) 5,9 1,1 <2,0> (4, 9) 2~3 (1 ,5) . (0,4) 
' . 
. 
6 STOCKS 000 '1' 14,5 20,4 21,5 19,5 14,6 16,9 15,4 15,0 
' 
7 STOCKS NORMAUX 5 M 15,4 15;2 . 15,1 14,9 14,8 14,6 14,4 14,3 14,1 14,0 
. 8 
- + (-) 000 T (0,7) 5,3 6,6 4,7 - 2,5 1,1 0,9 
9 000 HA 27,6 29,5 29,3 29,0 27,8 27,2 -25,3 . 24,7 
10 + (-) 1,9 (0,2> (0,3) (1 '2) (0,6) (1 '9) (0,6) 
11 RENDEMENT T/HA 1,55 . 1, 7S 1,64 1,54 1,44 1,76 1,69 . 1 ,81 
-
12 PROD. BIERE M HL 224 227 ' 229 237 232 232 233 234 235 236 
-13 GRAMME$ I HL 165 161 158 151 153 151 148 146 ,' 14.4 142 
. 
- - ~- - -
--
- - - ---~- ---























CEE - EWG - EEC 














' ALT. I 
' 
79 80 81 
OOOT 44,8 43,5 
000 T 10,9 11, 3 
000 T 33,9 ~2,2 
000 T 34,3 33,9 33,6 
000 T (0,4) ( 1,1) 
000 T 15,4 15,0 13,3 
5 M 14,3 14, , . 14,0 
000 T .1 , 1 0,9 (0,7) 
24,7 . 25,0 
( 0,6 ) 0,4 




ALTERNATIVE(S) 1980 HOOBLON - HOPFEN - HOPS 
. --. . 
ALT. II ALT. ··In ALT. IV 
80 . 81 
' 
80 81 80 81 
' 
' 45,0 44,4 45,9 
11 , 3 11,3 11 , 3 
. .-
' 
' 33,7 \ 33,1 34 ,6 
' 33,9 33,6 33,9 33,6 . 33,9 33,6 
(0,2) (0,8) 0,5 
' 
15,0 14,8 15,0 14,•2 15 ,0 15, 5' 
14,1 14,0 14,1 14,0 14,1 14,0 






0,4 0,9 0,9 
. . 




















1 PRODUCTIO~l Em f'1J';'r!r: : H 000 T . 42,7 
co~;-rt::u I t,:;TsiL % 6,13 2 cfl·;r-·~:-r : ALPiiA 
3 t' ;\UuJ~ rro:. ALPHA T 2.616. t"O..,~J":"i'J : 
4 P~RTS/LOSS/V~RLUST/Ni/Y~rt/ % (7,84) 
.U lit? 
5 - .PZ~TS/LOSS/VE2LUST : BV T 2.411 I 
P~o:JJC'l'lv:: BE?~jB!E,sUill-
• M HL 233 r;rr,;-;/~::t-:? ?RJ:TCTIW 
7 ! PAR p,::;j JS J A .. '·:.RI PER r'.:.Ail % l 0,4 
8 cu:; ~· :.:.:::J; ;.:.; r~r~ : ALP~.A CR!t.SIHL 9,2 ~f"7r"·"''I'T' 
9 D2.-:-t..:SD/ !l:.):A!ffil • ALPHA T 2.151 ~1~,...,~~~,.':";' • 
B · ·ur;/ · J · -- .,; 10 _.-..,~ ·' .. ;:., r ... \.t . ·T 1. 985 R~'JI 0 ~~;"!' . 'BV 
11 :..;., ,,.r>;.. J .J/~ .J :-·' r(; 1 "' J : 3V T 426 l TJ"'l-'4<",.. • ., .. .,._ I( ~...,...,- 7 IT) :'.. "' ' "':-':-...Jv _:_·~'l.u 
12 .:.A~ "J:-. '"! .v •• 3/ Au:::..:-'U;t."V : H I 000 T I 17,5 ::XP<F!'S 
n WPORT/-.l'IO::sj.::r:;:ruHR/ : H 000 T .7,9 T\'!'0~"!"3 
EXP<Hl'ATIWS/ AUSFUHR/ • N~'T 000 T 9,6 
t- ~lPOt?'l' • ~ ' 




PERTI:/LOSS/VEaLUST : :BV T 570 
17 SlJt\PLu.C•/~D:-·I~,;n') • UBSP.SC!iUSS/(D~.:FIZIT). BV T ( 144) 
18 ::,,U(.;"-::, BSS'I:emE : 1 S~PT : ?N T 1.050 
19 STOCKS 5· M BV T I .827 'R~'T''!'rP : : 
I 20 STOCKS B~~:0"'JS : + (-) : BV T 223 
24 - PERTE/LOSS/VERLUST : BV T (2) 
22 ~JP~~ICIZ/FL~C~~1/~~A 000 T 25,3 . 
23 R:;:.\"D~Zn' /~:=!'!'RAC:/YELD TIHA I 1 ,69 
• A:t=IE!; surv A.'f'IS 1 FOLG~mES J Ar-:R I FOLLOHDta YE.>.:~ 
' 
I A I B 
' 
79 80 81 ·eo 81 
44,8 ~ 1,1 ' 44,3 45,1 : 
I I 6,27 6,27 i 6,27 
2.809 i 2.778 2.828 I 
(7 ,6) ! (7,32) (7,32) 




234 ll 2.>5 236 I 235 236 I I 
0,4 II I 
9' 1 i 8,9 8,8 I 8,9 8,8 I I 
2.122 il 2.094 2.065 il 2.094 2.065 
1. 965 l I ·1. 944 1.924 I 1. 944 1.924 
It i 
631 l! 629 :I 676 I 
' I ! ! .. 
:I I i 
!I i I 
10,9 I 11 '3 i 11,3 I 
; ' 738 723 I 723 I 
' 
682 il 670 I 670 
i j ' 
I I 
(51) t (41) ! 6 
i I I 
904 I 852 810 •. 852 857 I ! 
819 ! 810 802 ! 810 802 
I i 85 42 8 42 55 I I 
( 1) il ( 1 ) I i ( 1 ) [ 
I i ~ I 
24,7 i 25,0 . ! 25,5' 










POURCENTAGE DE HOUBLON VENDU SOUS CONTRAT ET RELATION PRIX HORS CONTRAT - SOUS CONTRAT 
PROZ~fTSATZ VON VERTRAGSHOPFEN urm VERHliLTNIS PREISE FREIHOPFEN - VERTRAGSHOPFEN 
PERGElfTAGE OF HOPS SOLD UNDER CONTRACT Al"VD RELATION PRICES vJITHOUT CONTRACT - UNDER CONTRACT 
hors contrat sous contrat . % sous contrat hors contrat sous contrat 
Freihopfen Vertragsh"opfen % Vertragshopfen Freihopfen Vertragshopfen · 
without contract under contract % under contract Nithout contract unQ.er contract 
50 kg • 50 kg ECU/50 kg ECU/50 kg 
1 2 . 3 4 5 ... 
4 
227.190 731.351 76 79,26 111,15 
I 
202.67.2 689.378 77 . 7?,80 114,13 
174.172 620. 353 78. 95,18 121 ,49 
, 
327.043 623.643 66 46,45 118' 76 
.. 
1978 I 166.036 686.210 81 106,29 111,73 
1979 150.109 745-308 83 182,12 118,30 
B) .9] 
R.F. A. 99·533 520.766 84 198,64 116,65 
France 11.683 20.084 63 163,57 98,83 
Belgique/Belgie 23.902 11.555 33 160,79 132,21 





• " • 
• 
TAB. 15 CALCUL DE LA Rt:CETTE 
ti'fR F. C'<NU ~! G E ~T'?fi'3 SE ? L 0SE : 1979 
CALCULATION OF THE RET URN: 
Vc\RIETES 1-JA 1-iA HA HA RCT/HA RCT/HA 
SOR TE N TP NP NP PP TP PP 
VAqiETIES 1979 1979 1978 1979 1979EC U 19'79 EClJ 
Hallertauer 3.340 81 42 3.217 4.462 4.552 
) 
' 
Hersbrucke S'>at 3.447 467 137 2.843 4.866 5.456 
Huller 1.455 10 38 1.407 4.881 4.95() 
Snalter ~94 - 9 . 0 285 5.645 5.785 
TettnilnrJer 854 5 
-
849 5.054 5.085 
Progress 152 14 5 133 3.920 4.205 
Fuqqles 598 23 13 562 3.918 4.077 
Geldings 489 27 16 446 5.013 5.393 





4 • 3.326 3.326 
' 
Braml inq Cross 410 .2 - 408 3.466 3.483 
Challenger 767 47 40 680 4.887 5.049 
Saaz 13 0 
-
.13 7.157 7.180 
Strisselspalt 183 3 1 179 4~o037 4.090 
Bourqoqne 7 - - 7 2.755 2.755 
-
Star 4 - - 4 11.346 11.346 
Perle 115 87 10 18 2.59~ .S.705 
• 
.. 
Sa lion 164 3 20 141 2.983 3.1)63 
Sunshine 1 
- -
1 4.005 4.!)05 





45 6.264 4.422 4.453 
Brewers Gold 2.800 46 22 2.732 5.560 5.635 
Bullion 342 1 4 337 3.651 3.661 
Tarqet 1.017 40 18 959 4.672 4.352 
K. Midseilson 146 - - 146 2.9?.7 2.927 
-Northrlown 944 38 43 863 5.380 5.658 
Amer/13itter 11.597 164 132 11.301 4.755 4.821 
Record 398 2 - 4 392 . 4.666 4.697 
~ 
Vikinq S3 0 6 17 3.137 3.143 
Triolo i d. 2 - - 2 4.569 4.569 
~es 429 I 2 10 417 4.509 4.509 
Non couvertes 6 - - 6 886 886 
CEE/EWG/EEC 24.658 969 466 23.223 4.683 4.839 
~ 
• 
r····- · · · ~· •. . , 
I : 




COUNCIL REGULATION ( EEC) 
laying dowq, in respect of hops, the amount of aid 
to Jroducers for the 1979 harvest 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 43 thereof, , 
Having rega~ to Council Regulation (EEC) No 1696/71 of 26 July 1971 on 
the common organization of the market in hops (1), ~s last amended by 
Regulation (EEC) No 235/79 (2), and in particular Article 12(7) thereof, 
\ 
~aving regard to the prop9sal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament, 
, Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social Co~ittee, 
Whereas Article 12 of Regulation (EEC) 'No 1696/71 provides that aid may be: 
• granted to hop producers to enable them to achieve a fair . income; 
whereas the amount of this aid is fixed per hectare and differs accor-
ding to groups of varieties, taking into account the average return on 
the areas in full production im comparison with the average returns for 
previous harvests, the current pOsition of the market and price trends; 
• 
- -
, Whereas an examination of the results of the 1979 harvest shows the 
.. need to fix aid for certain groups of var1eties of hops cultivated 
. in the Community; 
OJ No L 175, 4.8.1971, p. 1 
OJ No L 34, 9.2.1979, P• 4 
.;. \ 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
} 
- 2-
· Article 1 
1. For the 1979 harvest, -aid shall be granted to the producers of hops 
cultivated in the Community for the groups of varieties set ~out in 
the Annex. 
2. The amount of the aid shall be that set out in the Annex. 
Article 2 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day following ita 
publication in the Official Journal of the EUropean Communities. 
' ( 
This Regulation shall be binding in ita entirety and directly applicable 
in all Member- States. 










Aid gr~ted to hop producers for the 1979 harvest 
~ 









FINANCIAL STATEMENT • 
I Date 25.4.80 : 
1. BUDGET HEADING : Art. 732 (hpps interventions) APPROBIA T leNs = 1 o, o MUcE 
draft budget) 
2. TITLE : 
Proposal f~r a Regylation of the Council laying down in respect of 
hops, the amount o~ aid to producers for the 1979 harvest 
J. LEGAL BASIS : Art. 12 of Regulation 1696/71 of the Counoil 
4. AIMS OF PROJECT : 
Granting of an aid to hop producers for the 1979 harvest that they m~ 
receive a fair inoome 
S. FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS ' PERIOD Of 12 MONTHS CURRENT(fl~~ClA~ YEAR FOLLOWING ~~ANC~AL YEAR 
( 
5.0 EXPENDITURE 
- CHARGED TO THE EC BUDGET 5,6 Mio ECt 5,6 Mio ECU at~/ INTERVENTIONS) ""'\ 
- NATIONAL ADMINISTRATION 6,0 MUCE 6,0 MUCE, .. = 
- OTHER 
5.1 RECEIPTS 






s.o. 1 ESTIMATED EXPENDITURE 
5.1., ESTIMATED RECEIPTS Measl re concernir !g. 1980 budget only • .. 
5.2 METHOD OF CALCULATION 
Groups Area/ha Amount aid Total Mio ECU 111 I · 
Aromatics 12.632 . 250 ECU 3,2 
. . 
Bitters 11.597 200 ECU 2,3 ' 








6.2 IS A SUPPLEMENTARY BUDGET BE NECESSARY ? 
X!'« INO 
6.3 X 
XJiEEJCilOlC 
OBSERVATIONS : 
-
r 
